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ABSTRACT
◥

NTRK chromosomal rearrangements yield oncogenic TRK
fusion proteins that are sensitive to TRK inhibitors (larotrectinib
and entrectinib) but often mutate, limiting the durability of
response for NTRKþ patients. Next-generation inhibitors with
compact macrocyclic structures (repotrectinib and selitrectinib)
were designed to avoid resistancemutations. Head-to-head potency
comparisons of TRK inhibitors and molecular characterization of
binding interactions are incomplete, obscuring a detailed under-
standing of how molecular characteristics translate to potency.
Larotrectinib, entrectinib, selitrectinib, and repotrectinibwere char-
acterized using cellular models of wild-type TRKA/B/C fusions and
resistance mutant variants with a subset evaluated in xenograft
tumormodels. Crystal structures were determined for repotrectinib
bound to TRKA (wild-type, solvent-front mutant). TKI-na€�ve and
pretreated case studies are presented. Repotrectinib was the most
potent inhibitor of wild-type TRKA/B/C fusions and was more

potent than selitrectinib against all tested resistance mutations,
underscoring the importance of distinct features of the macro-
cycle structures. Cocrystal structures of repotrectinib with
wild-type TRKA and the TRKAG595R SFM variant elucidated
how differences in macrocyclic inhibitor structure, binding ori-
entation, and conformational flexibility affect potency and mutant
selectivity. The SFM crystal structure revealed an unexpected
intramolecular arginine sidechain interaction. Repotrectinib
caused tumor regression in LMNA–NTRK1 xenograft models
harboring GKM, SFM, xDFG, and GKM þ SFM compound
mutations. Durable responses were observed in TKI-na€�ve and
-pretreated patients with NTRKþ cancers treated with repotrec-
tinib (NCT03093116). This comprehensive analysis of first- and
second-generation TRK inhibitors informs the clinical utility,
structural determinants of inhibitor potency, and design of new
generations of macrocyclic inhibitors.

Introduction
Chromosomal rearrangement of neurotrophin receptor tyrosine

kinase genes (NTRK1, NTRK2, and NTRK3) encoding tropomyosin
receptor tyrosine kinases (TRKA, TRKB, and TRKC) create oncogenic
fusion proteins in a range of cancers (1–3). Patients harboring these
gene fusions have high response rates to treatment with the first-
generation TRK tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKI) larotrectinib and
entrectinib (Fig. 1A; ref. 4). Larotrectinib received FDA approval for
treatment of patients with solid tumors harboring NTRK gene fusions
and has a 79% overall response rate, a 35.2-month median duration of
response, and a 16% complete response rate in a pooled analysis of 159
patients with solid tumors (5). Clinical studies of entrectinib report a

57% overall response rate, 10.4-month median duration of response,
and 7% complete response rate in 54 patients with NTRKþ solid
tumors (6). The effectiveness of these agents is often limited by the
emergence of drug resistance (3, 4) from mutations in distinct regions
of the active site of the TRK kinase domain (solvent-front region,
SFM; gatekeeper residue, GKM; activation loop, xDFG; refs. 1, 4,
7–10; Fig. 1B). In addition, the emergence of compound mutations
(multiple mutations in an active site) is possible based on clinical
experience with therapies targeting related ABL, ALK, RET, and ROS1
fusion protein-dependent cancers (11–13). Taken together, there are a
range of clinically relevant TRKA/B/C resistance mutations that
abrogate the clinical responses to first-generation TRK inhibitors, and
the landscape of resistance mutations is expected to expand.

The second-generation TRK inhibitors repotrectinib (TPX-0005;
ref. 14) and selitrectinib (LOXO-195; ref. 9) have compactmacrocyclic
structures (Fig. 1A) that were designed to limit adverse interactions
with resistance mutation hotspots because of their small binding
interface. However, subtle differences in macrocycle structure can
significantly affect inhibitor potency and predicting binding interac-
tions via molecular modeling has limitations (15). Preclinical and
clinical studies of repotrectinib show that it is effective against muta-
tions in the solvent-front region (e.g., ETV6–NTRK3G623E) that arise
during treatment with first-generation inhibitors (14). Selitrectinib has
reported efficacy against mutations in the solvent-front and xDFG
regions (9). To date, however, there are no direct comparisons of the
compact macrocyclic TRK inhibitors, limiting our understanding of
how elements of inhibitor structure contribute to preclinical potency
and clinical efficacy. A detailed understanding ofmacrocyclic inhibitor
interactions with TRK fusion proteins and molecular mechanisms of
resistance mutations is therefore needed.
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In this study, the first- and second-generation TRK inhibitors were
profiled against TRKA/B/C and their resistance mutations in cellular
models, with follow-up analyses in in vivo xenograft tumor models.
Crystallographic characterization of molecular interactions of the
compact macrocyclic inhibitor repotrectinib with wild-type TRKA
and TRKA harboring a G595R SFM was undertaken. We also per-
formed a similar molecular characterization of the binding of the
macrocyclic inhibitor selitrectinib using the TRKA cocrystal structures
to more accurately model molecular interactions. Finally, we present
case studies of patients with TKI-na€�ve and TKI-pretreated NTRKþ

cancers who were treated with repotrectinib, demonstrating clinical
translation of the preclinical findings.

Materials and Methods
Reagents and chemicals

Larotrectinib and selitrectinib were purchased fromMedChemExpress;
entrectinib was purchased from Medkoo Bioscience. Repotrectinib was
provided by Turning Point Therapeutics.

Cloning, expression, and purification of the kinase domain of
TRKA

NIH3T3 and Ba/F3 cell lines were purchased from DSMZ. The
KM12 cell line was obtained from the NCI Division of Cancer
Treatment and Diagnosis tumor cell repository. Cell lines were
confirmed to be mycoplasma-free (Biomiga) and were used between
3 and 10 passages. The human TRKA kinase domain (amino acid
residues 502–796) with an N-terminal 6x-His tag and TEV cleavage
site was synthesized, inserted into the pFastbacHTB vector (Life
Technologies) for baculovirus protein expression, and used to generate
recombinant baculovirus using the Bac-to-Bac system (Life Technol-
ogies) following the manufacturer’s protocol. SF21 cells were infected
at 2.0� 106/mL. The pFastbacHTB for TRKAG595R mutant was made
by site-directed mutagenesis. The relative upstream and downstream
primers were designed by Sangon Bioengineering Co. Recombinant
baculovirus of TRKAG595R was generated in a similar manner to wild-
type TRKA.

Cells were harvested 48 hours after infection by centrifugation
(5 minutes, 9,000 rpm, 4�C), lysed in a high-pressure homogenizer,
pelleted by centrifugation, supernatant collected, purified byNi-NTA–
agarose in a Econo-Pac column (Bio-Rad): two wash steps (50mmol/L
Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 500mmol/LNaCl, 5% glycerol; 10mmol/L imidazole

high-salt buffer) and eluted with 300 mmol/L imidazole high-salt
buffer. The histidine affinity tag was removed by overnight TEV
protease incubation,His-trap FF column, and a 16/60 Superdex 200 gel
filtration with 20 mmol/L Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and 100 mmol/L NaCl,
and 2mmol/L dithiothreitol (DTT). TRKA eluted in a symmetric peak
at the expected size, concentrated to 10.3mg/mL, and stored at�80�C.
Electrospray mass spectrometry revealed a major peak at the expected
TRKA kinase domain mass with 95% purity. The purification strategy
for TRKAG595R was similar with further purification using ion
exchange chromatography (Mono Q 5/50, GE Healthcare) and gel
filtration (Hiload 16/60 Superdex 200 size exclusion column, GE
Healthcare) in a buffer containing 20 mmol/L Tris-HCl (pH 8.0),
100 mmol/L NaCl, and 2 mmol/L DTT. The protein was concentrated
to 3.92 mg/mL and stored at �80�C.

Crystallization and data collection
The sitting drop vapor diffusion method was used to obtain the

initial crystal of TRKA after two days at 293 K in 8 mol/L ammonium
sulfate, 0.1 mol/L citric acid, pH 5.0. TRKAG595R crystals appeared
after four days in 3.0 mol/L NaCl, 0.1 mol/L Bis-Tris pH 6.5 as mother
liquor.Crystals ofTRKAandTRKAG595Rwere soakedwith0.5mmol/L
repotrectinib for 2 hours before being transferred to the mother liquor
with the addition of 25% glycerol as cryoprotectant.

Crystals were screened using a Rigaku diffraction system (Applied
Rigaku Technologies, Inc.), and high-quality crystals of the TRKA–
repotrectinib complex, TRKAG595R, and the TRKAG595R–repotrectinib
complex were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Diffraction data were
collected at a wavelength of 0.9792Å using aDectris Eiger 16Mdetector
in beamline BL17U (Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility). Data
were processed using the HKL2000 package (HKL Research Inc.).

The structure of unbound repotrectinib was determined by single-
crystal X-ray diffraction using Cu K-alpha radiation with analysis of
the intensity and phase shifting caused by anomalous dispersion.
Measurements were made using a Nonius FR-591 rotating-anode
source and fine-focus optics in conjunction with a Bruker APEX-II
diffractometer (Bruker Corporation).

Structure determination
Structure determinationwas done using theCCP4 suite of programs

(CCP4) and solved by molecular replacement with PHASER-MR
(PDB 4YNE as a starting model). REFMAC5 and Coot were used for
further iterative refinement and manual model rebuilding. Molecular

Figure 1.

TRK inhibitormolecular structures and TRKA
resistance mutation locations. A, Structures
and sizes of first- and second-generation
inhibitors of TRK. The red coloring in the
structure denotes the hinge-binding moiety,
and the blue color identifies the motif
that extends into the solvent-front region.
B, TRKA positions of the solvent-front (e.g.,
TRKAG595R), gatekeeper (e.g., TRKAF589L),
and activation loop xDFG (e.g., TRKAG667C)
mutations.
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figures were prepared using PyMOL (Schr€odinger, Inc.). Details of
data collection and structure determination are summarized in Sup-
plementary Table S1. TRK cocrystal structure coordinates have been
deposited in the PDB (7VKO, 7VKM, and 7VKN).

Molecular modeling
Inhibitor docking simulations used Glide software (Schr€odinger) in

Standard Precision mode. Possible conformers of repotrectinib and
selitrectinib were generated using Schr€odinger’s Prime Macrocycle
Sampling process (Schr€odinger Inc) sampling 1,000 conformations for
each molecule; 17 conformations of repotrectinib and 18 conforma-
tions of selitrectinibwere generated. DFTAb initio analysis with Jaguar
software (Schr€odinger Inc.) using B3LYP-D3 theory, and the 6-31G��

basis set with geometry optimization was used to predict low-energy
conformers of repotrectinib and selitrectinib.

Cancer cell culture and preparation
NIH3T3 andKM12 cells were cultured using standard techniques in

DMEM (Corning, Inc.) with 10% fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc) and 100 U/mL of penicillin/streptomycin (Corning,
Inc.) at 37�C in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO2. Ba/F3 cells
were cultured using standard techniques in RPMI-1640 medium
(Corning, Inc.) with 10% fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Inc.) at 37�C in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO2.

Stable cell lines
To generate the engineered cell lines, the LMNA–NTRK1,

TEL–NTRK2, TEL–NTRK3 fusion genes and fusion genes with the
corresponding mutation were synthesized at GenScript and cloned
into pCDH-CMV-MCS-EF1-Puro plasmid (System Biosciences, Inc).
Ba/F3 or NIH3T3 cells were infected with lentivirus containing the
wild-type ormutant genes. The engineeredNIH3T3 cells were selected
in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 100 U/mL of
penicillin, and 1mg/mLpuromycin solution. The engineered Ba/F3 cell
lines were selected in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum, 100 U/mL penicillin, 10 ng/mL IL3 (Life Technologies), and
1 mg/mL puromycin solution followed by a further selection in the
same medium without IL3.

Evaluation of cell proliferation and kinase phosphorylation
KM12 cells harboring the TPM3–NTRK1 fusion gene and stable

Ba/F3 or NIH3T3 cells transduced with NTRK1, 2, and 3 fusion genes
(wild-type or mutants) were cultured using standard techniques
in DMEM or RPMI-1640 medium with 10% fetal bovine serum,
100 U/mL of penicillin/streptomycin (Corning, Inc.) at 37�C in 5%
CO2. For cell proliferation assays, 2,000 KM12 cells or transduced
Ba/F3 cells per well were seeded in 384-well white plate and then
treated for 72 hours. Cell proliferation was measured using CellTiter-
Glo luciferase-based ATP detection assay (Promega) following
the manufacturer’s protocol. IC50 values were determined using Prism
software (GraphPad Software). For immunoblotting of cellular phos-
phorylation assays, half a million KM12 or engineered NIH3T3 cells
harboringmutant LMNA–TRKAper well were seeded in 24-well plate
for 24 hours prior to treatment. Cells were collected after a 4-hour
treatment and lysed in RIPA buffer. Protein lysates were resolved on
4%–12% Bolt Bis-Tris gels with MES running buffer, transferred to
nitrocellulose membrane using Trans-Blot Turbo Transfer System
(Bio-Rad), and detected with desired antibodies. Antibodies were
incubated overnight at 4�C, washed, incubated with corresponding
HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies, and incubated with chemilu-
minescent substrate for 5 minutes at room temperature. Chemilumi-

nescent images were acquired with a C-DiGit Imaging System (LI-
CORBiosciences). The relative density of the chemiluminescent bands
was quantified via Image Studio Digits from LI-COR (LI-COR
Biosciences).

Evaluation of repotrectinib in subcutaneous xenograft NIH3T3
LMNA–TRKA models harboring G595R, F589L, and F589L/
G595R tumors in athymic nude mice

NIH3T3 cells with LMNA–TRKA fusion harboring F589L, G595R,
or F589L/G595R mutations were subcutaneously inoculated in athy-
mic nude mice. Treatment was initiated after the mean tumor volume
reached about 150–250 mm3; tumor volume and body weight were
measured during treatment. Tumor growth inhibition (TGI) was
calculated based on changes in tumor volume for treated (T) over
control (C) group:

TGI ¼ ð1� DT=DCÞ � 100% when DT > 0;

TGI ¼ ð2� Ti=T0Þ � 100% when DT < 0

where DTwas the change in average tumor volume between time i and
time 0 in the treated group, DC was the change in average tumor
volume in the control group, Tiwas the average tumor volume at time i
and T0 was the average tumor volume at time 0. A TGI > 100%
indicated a regression in tumors. Tumor regression was calculated as
(1 � Ti/T0) � 100%.

Study design and conduct, and sample identification
Repotrectinib is being investigated in a first-in-human dose-escalation

phase I and registrational phase II study (TRIDENT-1; NCT03093116).
TKI-na€�ve and TKI-refractory patients with advanced ROS1/TRK/ALKþ

solid tumorswere treatedwith repotrectinib at dose levels from40mgq.d.
to 200 mg b.i.d. (16). The study was conducted in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki, and the protocol was approved by the institu-
tional review boards at each participating site. Written informed consent
was obtained from all the patients before screening.

Blood samples were collected before treatment and at progression
from patients with NTRK gene fusion–positive tumors who were
enrolled in the phase I part of the study. Samples were tested for
NTRK fusions using the Guardant360 assay in a CLIA-certified,
College of American Pathologists (CAP)-accredited, New York State
Department of Health-approved laboratory at Guardant Health in
Redwood City, CA.

cfDNA isolation and next-generation sequencing
cfDNA for the Guardant360 next-generation sequencing panel was

isolated at Guardant Health from plasma from patients in the phase I
study as previously described (17). Briefly, up to 30 ng of cfDNA was
extracted from 1 to 2 mL of plasma (QIAmp Circulating Nucleic Acid
Kit, Qiagen, Inc.) and labeled with nonrandom oligonucleotide bar-
codes (IDT, Inc.). This was used for library preparation and enrich-
ment by hybridization capture (Agilent Technologies), pooled, and
sequenced by paired-end synthesis using a NextSeq 500 (Illumina).
The resulting sequence data were analyzed on a locked, previously
validated, custom bioinformatics pipeline. Separate sequencing con-
trols were utilized for single-nucleotide variants, insertions, and dele-
tions, copy-number alterations, and gene fusions.

Results
Cellular characterization of TRK inhibitor potency against
oncogenic TRK and drug-resistance mutations

Both first-generation (larotrectinib and entrectinib) TRK inhibitors
with extendedmolecular structures and second-generation (repotrectinib
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and selitrectinib) compact macrocyclic TRK inhibitors (Fig. 1A) were
profiled against TRKA, TRKB, and TRKC, and a range of resistance
mutations, using a panel of engineered Ba/F3 cell proliferation assays
performed with sufficient replicates (n ¼ 3) to enable meaningful
comparisons (Table 1). There were different degrees of potency against
wild-type TRKA, TRKB, and TRKC fusions, with IC50 values of 23.5–
49.4 nmol/L for larotrectinib, 0.3–1.3 nmol/L for entrectinib, 1.8–3.9
nmol/L for selitrectinib, and <0.2 nmol/L for repotrectinib. First-
generation TRK inhibitors had reduced potency against a range of
active-site mutations. Larotrectinib had reduced potency against all
classes of TRK mutations (IC50 >600 nmol/L). Entrectinib had >400-
fold decreases in potency against SFM, xDFG, and compound TRK
mutations with a wide range of potencies against the GKM (IC50

<0.2–60.4 nmol/L). Entrectinib was highly potent against the TRKA
GKM with the same potency as repotrectinib (IC50 < 0.2 nmol/L) but
against TRKB and TRKC it was 30–300-fold less potent than repotrecti-
nib. Macrocyclic inhibitors selitrectinib and repotrectinib potencies were
less affected by resistancemutations; however, repotrectinib was approx-
imately 10-fold more potent against SFM and compoundmutations and
100-fold more potent against GKM. For TRKA/B/C xDFG mutations,
larotrectinib was inactive (IC50 > 1500 nmol/L), modest potency was
observed for both entrectinib (IC50¼ 138–876 nmol/L) and selitrectinib
(IC50 124–341 nmol/L), and repotrectinib had moderate potency (IC50

14.6–67.6 nmol/L). This analysis of the four TRK inhibitors against a
range of TRK variants demonstrates unique patterns of potency for each
inhibitor, consistent with distinct interactions with TRK and drug-
resistant variants.

To confirm and extend inhibitor characterization of potency in cell
proliferation assays, pharmacodynamic effects were evaluated in cells
harboring wild-type and mutated forms of TRKA. Autophosphoryla-
tion of TRKA-Tyr490 was selected as a marker of TRKA activation as
this creates a docking site that enables PI3K/AKT and MAPK signal-
ing (18, 19). In KM12 tumor cells harboring a wild-type TPM3-TRKA
fusion, inhibition of TRKA autophosphorylation and activation of
downstream signaling was evaluated for all four TRK inhibitors
(Fig. 2). Repotrectinib was the most potent inhibitor of TRKA
autophosphorylation (IC50 < 0.03 nmol/L) and required a lower
concentration range (0–30 nmol/L) than the other TRK inhibitors
(0–300 nmol/L) to capture its potency (Fig. 2A). Inhibition of ERK

phosphorylation was well correlated with inhibition of TRK autopho-
sphorylation. All four inhibitors partially inhibited AKT phosphory-
lation, with potency correlating with inhibition of TRK autopho-
sphorylation. Inhibition of TRKA-Tyr490 phosphorylation in an
engineered cell line harboring LMNA–TRKA was consistent with the
results in KM12 tumor cells (Supplementary Fig. S1). Pharmacody-
namic modulation of TRK autophosphorylation was evaluated in
engineered NIH3T3 LMNA–TRKAG595R cells. Repotrectinib was
highly potent against LMNA–TRKAG595R (IC50 < 0.3 nmol/L), where-
as first-generation TRK inhibitors had minimal activity (IC50 300–
1000 nmol/L; Supplementary Fig. S1).

A direct comparison of compact macrocyclic inhibitors was per-
formed in pharmacodynamic cellular assays of TRKA harboring
G595R SFM, F589 L GKM, and F589L/G595R compound mutations
(Fig. 2B). Repotrectinib was approximately 10-fold more potent than
selitrectinib against the F589 L TRKA GKM and 3- to 10-fold more
potent against TRKA harboring a G595Rmutation. Repotrectinib had
significant potency (IC50 10–30 nmol/L) against the TRKA F589L/
G595R compoundmutation, against which selitrectinib was less active
(IC50> 300 nmol/L). As TRKApharmacodynamic cellular results were
well correlated with TRKA-dependent cell proliferation potency, a
similar correlation of antiproliferation potency to pharmacodynamic
potency for TRKB and TRKC can be anticipated. The analysis of
repotrectinib and selitrectinib illustrates that structurally related com-
pact macrocyclic inhibitors can have substantial differences in
potency.

Binding interactions of repotrectinib with the TRKA active site
Understanding potency differences between the second-generation

inhibitors requires an understanding of both steric and energetic
contributions. To date, neither a kinase crystal structure with a G/R
SFM nor a cocrystal structure of TRK with the compact macrocyclic
inhibitors has been reported. To address these gaps, a series of cocrystal
structures were solved: wild-type TRKAwith repotrectinib, and TRKA
harboring the G595R SFM (with and without repotrectinib; Fig. 3;
Supplementary Table S1). Repotrectinib binds in the hinge region of
the wild-type TRKA ATP binding pocket (Fig. 3A and B). Complete
electron density is observed for repotrectinib bound in the active site of
wild-type TRKA to enable precise assignment of interactions

Table 1. Potency of first- and second-generation TRK inhibitors in cell proliferation assays of Ba/F3 cells engineered with TRK fusions
(LMNA–TRKA, ETV6–TRKB, and ETV6–TRKC). All data were derived from three independent replicates.

IC50 (�SD) First generation Second generation
TRK mutation Larotrectinib Entrectinib Selitrectinib Repotrectinib

No mutation TRKA WT 23.5 � 8.6 0.30 � 0.10 3.9 � 4.2 <0.2
TRKB WT 36.5 � 20.8 0.80 � 0.50 1.8 � 0.9 <0.2
TRKC WT 49.4 � 22.8 1.3 � 1.0 3.0 � 2.9 <0.2

Solvent front TRKA G595R 3,540 � 1,560 987 � 487 18.7 � 6.4 0.2 � 0.1
TRKB G639R 3,670 � 2,080 1,690 � 470 28.8 � 16 2.6 � 2.2
TRKC G623R 6,940 � 1,090 1,500 � 440 27.7 � 6.8 2.0 � 1.8
TRKC G623E 1,510 � 680 1,470 � 220 27.0 � 20.4 0.40 � 0.40

Gatekeeper TRKA F589L 675 � 137 <0.2 27.8 � 5.6 <0.2
TRKB F623L 5,730 � 1,580 6.4 � 3.7 85.4 � 24.4 <0.2
TRKC F617I 4,330 � 1,150 60.4 � 11.7 51.8 � 22.5 <0.2

xDFG TRKA G667C 1,630 � 270 138 � 82 118 � 31 11.8 � 7.3
TRKB G709C 3,450 � 510 876 � 309 341 � 86 67.6 � 22
TRKC G696C 4,360 � 1,470 547 �339 182 � 51 19.5 � 12.1

Compound mutation TRKA G595R >10,000 1,840 � 250 468 � 55 17.7 � 7.8
F589L
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(Supplementary Fig. S2A). The cocrystal structure of wild-type TRKA
with repotrectinib shows that it adopts a DFGin active conformation
(Fig. 3A). The fluorophenyl group of repotrectinib makes a Dunitz
interaction (20) with the amide carbonyl of Asn655 and the pyrazo-
lopyrimidine heterocycle interacts closely with the hinge, accepting
and donating hydrogen bonds with residues Glu590 and Met592,
respectively (Fig. 3B). The cocrystal structure of repotrectinib with
TRKAharboring aG595R SFMshows that it also adopts aDFGin active

conformation (Fig. 3C) and has complete electron density of repo-
trectinib bound in the active site of TRKA harboring the G595R
mutation (Supplementary Fig. S2B). Critical to repotrectinib’s potent
inhibition of TRKAharboring the SFMG595R, themacrocycle does not
interfere with themutated Arg595 residue, which is observed to collapse
over the binding pocket making a hydrogen bond to the carbonyl of
Leu516 (Fig. 3D). The Arg595 position observed in the TRKA crystal
structure is in contrast withmodeling studies that predict it extends into

Figure 2.

Evaluation of inhibition of TRKA fusion protein autop-
hosphorylation by larotrectinib, entrectinib, repotrec-
tinib, and selitrectinib. A, KM12 cells (TPM3–TRKA)
were treated with compounds for 4 hours and probed
for TRKA phosphorylated on Tyr490 and for total
TRKA. Because of the high potency of repotrectinib,
a lower range of concentrations (0–30 nmol/L)
was used relative to the other TRK inhibitors
(0–300 nmol/L). B, Cellular evaluation of macrocyclic
TRK inhibitors repotrectinib and selitrectinib against
the gatekeeper mutation (F589L), the solvent-front
mutation (G595R), and the gatekeeper/solvent-front
(F589L/G595) compound mutant forms of LMNA-
TRKA by evaluating TRKA autophosphorylation in
NIH3T3-engineered cell lines.
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solvent (9, 14). An overlay of the bound structure of repotrectinib in
wild-typeTRKAandTRKAharboring theG595Rmutation showsnear-
identical conformations (Supplementary Fig. S2C). The X-ray crystal
structure of unbound repotrectinibwas solved (Supplementary Fig. S2D;
Supplementary Table S2) and compared with the conformation of
repotrectinib bound to TRKAG595R, which shows that the unbound
conformation of repotrectinib is very similar to the bound conformation
(Supplementary Fig. S2E). A conformational analysis of repotrectinib
using ab initio calculations identifies only two low-energy conforma-
tionswithoneof themmatching the conformation found in the cocrystal
structures indicating there is a minimal energetic penalty upon binding
to TRKA (Supplementary Fig. S2F; Supplementary Table S3). Repo-
trectinib has a conformationally restricted ethyl ether linker, which
contributes to its conformational rigidity. A similar conformational
analysis performed on selitrectinib shows that there are five low-energy
conformations available to it derived from thepiperidine ringandpropyl
linker regions of the macrocyclic structure (Supplementary Fig. S2F;
Supplementary Table S3). Selitrectinib’s methyl group is predicted to
extend from the macrocycle in the direction of the Arg595 residue,
suggesting a basis for reduced activity against this SFM. Similarly, GKM
F589L, with its greater bulk,may interfere with the extended pyrrolidine
ring of selitrectinib. Taken together, both steric and dynamic aspects of
compact macrocycle structures contribute to the delivery of potent
inhibition of wild-type and mutant TRK proteins.

Evaluation of inhibitors in tumor models of oncogenic TRK and
drug-resistant TRK

For TRK inhibitors with cell potency against TRKA (wild-type,
mutant), head-to-head comparisons were performed in in vivo xeno-
graft tumor models. Previous efficacy studies of repotrectinib in two

NIH3T3 engineered models of LMNA–TRKA and LMNA–
TRKAG595R included only high-dose entrectinib as comparator and
did not include pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic analysis (14).
The current study was designed to have drug exposures that are
clinically achievable as well as including direct comparisons with both
generations of TRK inhibitors. Repotrectinib drug exposure was
shown to correlate with the degree of suppression of TRK fusion
protein autophosphorylation at Tyr490 in a NIH3T3 LMNA–TRKA
xenograft model (Supplementary Fig. S3A). Repotrectinib dosed at
3 mg/kg treatment resulted in incomplete suppression of TRKA
autophosphorylation (85%and56% inhibition at 3 hours and 12hours,
respectively) relative to 15 mg/kg repotrectinib (96% and 74% inhi-
bition at 3 hours and 12 hours, respectively) and the degree of TRKA
autophosphorylation suppression correlated with previously reported
efficacy in this model (14). In addition, the PK/PD analysis (Supple-
mentary Fig. S3A) shows that doses used in the xenograft tumor
models have repotrectinib exposures that are clinically achievable
based on previously reported repotrectinib human PK data (e.g.,
160 mg dose, single patient 12 hours exposure: 560 nmol/L total,
26 nmol/L unbound concentration; ref. 14). A nonengineered model
(KM12 tumor cell line, wild-type TPM3-TRKA) was used to test
whether efficacy observed in engineered models (LMNA–TRKA
NIH3T3 model, 15 mg/kg b.i.d. repotrectinib, 23% tumor regression;
ref. 14) translated to amodel of tumor cells. Treatment of thewild-type
TPM3–TRKA KM12 xenograft model with 15 mg/kg b.i.d. repotrec-
tinib resulted in 13% tumor regression, which is consistent with the
results from the related engineered model (Supplementary Fig. S3B).
Efficacy was evaluated in four engineered models harboring
LMNA–TRKAG595R, LMNA–TRKAF589L, LMNA–TRKAG667C, and
LMNA–TRKAF589L/G595R (Fig. 4). In the LMNA–TRKAG595R

Figure 3.

Cocrystal structures of TRKA and TRKAG595R with
repotrectinib. A, Repotrectinib binds in the hinge
region of the wild-type TRKA active site (N-lobe:
magenta; C-lobe: green; hinge: cyan). B, Cocrystal
structure of wild-type TRKA with repotrectinib
(2.90 Å). Key protein–ligand interactions with the
hinge are shown using red dashed lines (atom–atom
distances in Å). C,Repotrectinib binding in the active
site of TRKAG595R (2.70 Å). D, Repotrectinib binds in
the hinge region of the TRKAG595R active site. Key
protein–ligand interactions with hinge and the
G595R sidechain are shown using red dashed lines
(atom–atom distances in Å).
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NIH3T3 xenograft model, repotrectinib at 3 mg/kg b.i.d., 10 mg/kg
b.i.d., and 30 mg/kg b.i.d. dose levels resulted in 95% TGI, 19% tumor
regression, and 46% tumor regression, respectively, whereas 30 mg/kg
selitrectinib resulted in 80%TGI (Fig. 4A; Supplementary Fig. S4A). In
the LMNA–TRKAF589L NIH3T3–engineered xenograft model, repo-
trectinib was highly efficacious at low doses (3mg/kg b.i.d., 67% tumor
regression; 10mg/kg b.i.d., 79% tumor regression; 30mg/kg b.i.d., 78%
tumor regression), whereas 30 mg/kg b.i.d. entrectinib dosing resulted
in 77% tumor regression and 30 mg/kg b.i.d. selitrectinib dosing (dose
selected based on published studies; ref. 9) resulted in 80% TGI
(Fig. 4B; Supplementary Fig. S4B). The in vivo efficacy observed in
the TRKAGKM tumormodel for both repotrectinib and entrectinib is
consistent with cellular results (Table 1). Because repotrectinib was the
only TRK inhibitor that had potent inhibition of xDFG cell models
(Table 1), it was the only inhibitor evaluated in an xDFG xenograft
model. In the LMNA–TRKAG667C NIH3T3 xenograft model of a
xDFGmutation, repotrectinib had dose-dependent efficacies (15mg/kg
b.i.d., 60% TGI; 30 mg/kg b.i.d., 88% TGI; 60 mg/kg b.i.d.,

7% tumor regression; Fig. 4C; Supplementary Fig. S4C). In the
LMNA–TRKAF589L/G595R NIH3T3 xenograft model, repotrectinib
dosed at 10 mg/kg b.i.d. and 30 mg/kg b.i.d. led to 93% TGI and
16% tumor regression, respectively, whereas 30mg/kgb.i.d. selitrectinib
dosing did not produce statistically significant TGI (Fig. 4D; Supple-
mentary Fig. S4D). Body-weight gain was observed in the LMNA–
TRKAF589L tumor model for mice in the vehicle treatment group and
animals in all of the treatment arms (Supplementary Fig. S5A) as well as
for repotrectinib treated mice in the LMNA–TRKAG667C NIH3T3
xenograft model (Supplementary Fig. S5B). These findings suggest that
repotrectinib is highly efficacious in wild-type, single-mutant, and
compound mutation TRKA-dependent xenograft tumor models, with
results that are well correlated with cell potency.

Clinical activity of repotrectinib
TRIDENT-1 (NCT03093116) is a global, open-label phase II study

of repotrectinib currently being conducted in up to 120 centers with a
targeted enrollment of approximately 320 patients in six defined

Figure 4.

Evaluation of TRK inhibitors against mutant TRKA-
dependent xenograft tumor models. The plots show
individual responses to the indicated treatments.
A, Efficacy of repotrectinib and selitrectinib in NIH3T3
cell–derived xenograft model with LMNA–TRKA
fusion harboring G595R solvent-front mutation.
B, Antitumor effect of repotrectinib, entrectinib, and
selitrectinib in NIH3T3 cell–derived xenograft model
with LMNA–TRKA fusion harboring F589 L gatekeeper
mutation. C, Evaluation of repotrectinib (15, 30,
and 60 mg/kg b.i.d.) in an NIH3T3 LMNA–TRKAG667C

xenograft tumor model. D, Antitumor effect of repo-
trectinib and selitrectinib in the NIH3T3 cell–derived
xenograftmodelwith LMNA–TRKA fusion harboring an
F589L/G595R compound mutation.
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expansion (EXP) cohorts: ROS1þ advanced NSCLC (EXP-1–EXP-4)
and NTRKþ advanced solid tumors (EXP-5 and EXP-6). Clinical
proof-of-concept cases of the activity of repotrectinib in TKI-na€�ve
and TKI-pretreated patients with NTRK fusion–positive cancers were
selected from the ongoing TRIDENT-1 study. A treatment-na€�ve 79-
year-old female withNTRK3-rearrangedmetastatic NSCLCdiagnosed
in July 2020 was enrolled into EXP-5 (NTRKþ TKI-na€�ve advanced
solid tumors). The patient achieved 32% tumor regression by inves-
tigator assessment after 2 months of repotrectinib treatment and 54%
tumor regression after 6months of treatment (Fig. 5A). As of April 23,
2021, patient remained on treatment with duration of response of 3.7þ
months and duration of treatment of 7.2þmonths. A 45-year-oldmale
with metastatic NSCLC initially diagnosed in September 2018 was
enrolled into EXP-6 (NTRKþ TKI-pretreated advanced solid tumors)
of the TRIDENT-1 phase II study. The patient’s medical history
included initial treatment with carboplatin/paclitaxel chemotherapy.
An EML4–NTRK3 rearrangement was detected in November 2018,
and the patient was treated with entrectinib for 12 months with a
partial response. The patient progressed on entrectinib with emer-
gence of a G623R solvent-front resistance mutation (no brain metas-
tases) andwas subsequently enrolled into the repotrectinib TRIDENT-

1 study inDecember 2019. The patient achieved 50% tumor regression
by investigator assessment after 4 months of repotrectinib treatment
and 65% tumor regression after 10 months of treatment (Fig. 5B). As
of 23 April 2021, the patient remained on treatment with duration of
response of 9.2þmonths and duration of treatment of 16.4þmonths.
These interim data from the TRIDENT-1 study demonstrate the
clinical activity of repotrectinib in patients with TKI-na€�ve and
TKI-pretreated NTRKþ cancers.

Discussion
The durability of clinical response to first-generation kinase-

targeted therapies is often limited by mutations that affect inhibitor
binding interactions. To overcome resistance mutations, patients are
often treatedwith a second targeted therapy that has a differentmutant
susceptibility profile. However, with each subsequent treatment, the
disease can become more complex and harder to treat (21). First-line
therapies that are highly potent against the wild-type oncogenic kinase
via binding interactions that avoid mutational hotspots have been
reported to have enhanced clinical benefit. The third-generation EGFR
inhibitor osimertinib, which inhibits both oncogenic driver mutations

Figure 5.

Clinical proof-of-concept cases of the repotrectinib activ-
ity in TKI-na€�ve and TKI-pretreated patients with NTRK
fusion–positive cancers. A,A treatment-na€�ve 79-year-old
female with NTRK3 rearranged metastatic NSCLC was
diagnosed in July 2020. The patient enrolled in the TRI-
DENT-1 trial in July of 2020, achieved 54% tumor regres-
sion by investigator assessment after 6 months of treat-
ment, and as of April 23, 2021, remained on treatment with
duration of response of 3.7þ months and duration of
treatment of 7.2þ months. B, A 43-year-old male with
EML4–NTRK3 metastatic NSCLC who progressed on
entrectinib treatmentwith aG623R solvent-frontmutation
enrolled in the TRIDENT-1 trial on December 12, 2019,
demonstrated 65% tumor regression after 10 months of
treatment, and was still on treatment as of April 23, 2021.
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(e.g., L858R, exon 19 deletions) and the primary resistance mutation
(T790M), was reported to deliver significantly longer overall survival
relative to earlier generation inhibitors (22) and third-generation ALK
inhibitor lorlatinib treatment of NSCLC patients resulted in longer
progression-free survival relative to the first-generation inhibitor
crizotinib (23). Molecular attributes of the compact macrocycle archi-
tecture may be ideal to potently inhibit wild-type oncogenic kinases
while being less susceptible to resistant mutations because of their
small binding interface (4, 9, 14). However, specific molecular attri-
butes of a compact macrocycle are critical to biological performance.
The current study shows that the second-generation TRK inhibitors
have significantly different potencies against both wild-type and
mutant forms of TRK, with repotrectinib being at least 10-fold more
potent than selitrectinib in wild-type and mutant TRKA/B/C cellular
assays. In the case of GKMs, repotrectinib was 140–430-fold more
potent than selitrectinib, whereas differences were more variable for
SFMs, with 11- to 95-fold differences. Absolute potency of an inhibitor
may be important because it can contribute to overall in vivo efficacy
through time-dependent target engagement in an environment where
both drug and target concentrations vary as a function of time (24–26).
Interestingly, the TRK protein context (e.g., TRKA vs. TRKB vs.
TRKC) was found to have little effect on inhibitor potency with the
exception of the GKMs. As the gatekeeper residue is part of a
“hydrophobic shell” that regulates intramolecular communication
through interactions with both hydrophobic spines (27), TRK iso-
form–specific effects are reasonable because the conformational
dynamics of each TRK isoform may be distinct. Taken together,
specific molecular characteristics of repotrectinib’s compact macro-
cyclic structure enable it to potently inhibit wild-type TRK fusion
proteins as well as TRK-harboring mutations that cause resistance to
previous generations of TRK inhibitors.

Understanding the molecular underpinnings of the TRK potency
profiles of repotrectinib and selitrectinib requires structural analyses.
To date, there has been a dearth of cocrystal structures of compact
macrocyclic kinase inhibitors, limiting both our understanding of
binding interactions and the precision ofmolecularmodeling analyses.
In the current study, repotrectinib cocrystal structures with TRKA
illuminate specific interactions, or lack of interactions, with TRKA and
mutant TRKA that enable potent inhibition. These studies show that
repotrectinib does not extend into the solvent-front or gatekeeper
regions, whereas the modeled structure of selitrectinib has the poten-
tial for adverse steric interactions. Structural and energetic analyses
revealed that repotrectinib adopts a solution state conformation that is
nearly identical to the bound conformation for both wild-type and
TRKAG595R, which is expected to contribute to its high potency with a
small binding interface from reduced entropic penalties to binding
(Supplementary Fig. S2). Molecular modeling studies of repotrectinib
and selitrectinib show that repotrectinib has a more conformationally
constrained macrocyclic structure, which is likely to contribute to its
greater potency relative to selitrectinib. Molecular modeling of seli-
trectinib bound to TRK based on the repotrectinib/TRKA cocrystal
structures predict that selitrectinib extends into the gatekeeper region,
which is well correlated with the larger loss of potency relative to other
mutations. Both steric and conformational aspects of the macrocyclic
structure of repotrectinib are therefore consistent with its cellular and
in vivo performance, specifically its potent inhibition of wild-type and
mutant TRKs, relative to other tested TRK inhibitors.

In the course of the structural analysis, an unexpected interaction
was observed in the TRKAG595R cocrystal structures—the G595R
guanidine sidechain does not extend out to solvent as previous
modeling studies have predicted (9, 14) but folds back into the active

site, forming a stable interaction with the protein backbone (Fig. 3D).
This unusual intramolecular arrangement forms a stabilized structure
that is bulky and likely hard to displace. Previousmodeling studies on a
related tyrosine kinase (ALK) hypothesized that there is a similar
intramolecular interaction, although it was not supported by crystal-
lographic evidence (24). Interestingly, the G/R drug-resistance muta-
tion is commonly found in patients with TRK fusions and other RTKs
(e.g., ALK, RET, and ROS1; refs. 28–30), but its prevalence cannot be
explained by codon probabilities. The G/R mutation is a radical point
mutation (small, flexible hydrogen sidechain mutated to a large,
charged guanidino group) and a recent analysis of the codon code
shows that it is biased to maintain protein structure by favoring
conservative amino acid changes for single-nucleotide substitutions
(e.g., aliphatic for aliphatic mutations; ref. 31). Further, mutations of
glycine and proline have the highest probability for self-preservation
(i.e., nucleotide changes resulting in no amino acid change). As such,
G/R mutations are possible, albeit with a low probability, and the
frequent occurrence of G/R SFMs as a resistance mechanism is likely
due to evolutionary selection based on the unique sidechain intramo-
lecular interactions.

Compound mutations in the kinase domain have been found in
patients treated with many types of kinase-targeted therapies (e.g.,
ABL, ALK, RET, and ROS1 inhibitors; refs. 11–13) and may occur in
patients treated with TRK inhibitors. Resistance arising as a result of
compound mutations can be challenging because these mutations
create multiple alterations to the kinase active site and it has been
difficult to anticipate drug efficacy. Compact macrocyclic inhibitors
have the potential to address resistance from compound mutations
because their small, efficient binding interface can fit entirely inside the
active-site cleft. However, their specific binding interactions are critical
to whether the inhibitor is effective. The combination of a small
binding interface and an optimal unbound conformation enables
repotrectinib to potently inhibit TRKA harboring a compound muta-
tion. In the case of selitrectinib, the combination of adverse steric
interactions with individual mutations (e.g., GKM) and conforma-
tional flexibility hinder selitrectinib from achieving potent inhibition
toward the compound mutations tested in the current study. There-
fore, specific attributes of the repotrectinibmacrocyclic structuremake
it the only TRK inhibitor tested to date that potently inhibits TRKA
harboring a compound mutation.

Finally, this study presents additional clinical proof-of-concept data
of the activity of repotrectinib in patients, consistent with its Fast Track
designation for patients with NTRKþ advanced solid tumors previ-
ously treated with chemotherapy and TRK TKI and no alternative
treatments. The potency of repotrectinib against wild-type TRK
fusions and broad activity against single mutations supports its
potential use inTKI-na€�ve patients withNTRK fusion–positive cancers
as ameans of delaying or preventing on-target resistance. This strategy
of using a TKI as first-line therapy that is effective against both the
primary target as well as resistance variants would be similar to the use
of osimertinib and alectinib in TKI-na€�ve EGFR-mutant and ALKþ

lung cancers, respectively. The TRIDENT-1 trial continues to explore
the activity of repotrectinib in patients with TKI-na€�ve and TKI-
pretreated NTRKþ advanced solid tumors, in addition to patients
with ROS1þ NSCLC for which Breakthrough Therapy and Fast Track
designations have been granted.

In conclusion, the current study utilizes awide array of experimental
approaches to understand the precise molecular characteristics of
compact macrocyclic inhibitor structure that enable potent inhibition
of oncogenic TRK fusion proteins as well as reduce the susceptibility to
drug resistance. From this work, subtle but important aspects of
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compact macrocycle structure are defined that should serve as a
foundation for the design of inhibitors that target other oncogenic
kinases.
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